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Interment was made in the city ceme
tory and the gnivc was dedicated bj
Joseph Harrison,

RAILROAD IN IDAHO
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ROLLINS

p. m.
Ices were held yesterd&y at
for Mrs Sarah 0 Whltaker Rollins
at the family home in Mountain
1

of

Ogdm City, per month
S 75
city, per vaar
9.00
of CtcAf-n- .
per year
.00
of Odon. 3 months.... 1.60
Issue only, per year
2.00
communications
Glasmann Publlaher.

Bishop
Parrish presiding.
Solos were given by Mrs. Agnes War-DOand Joseph Hansen, who were
accompanied by Samuel Whltaker on!
th' piano. The speakers were John
Freeman, R R. Fry, j. Golden Kim
ball of Salt Ljke and President Dan
ei Eieiner Ol Morgan
Interment was
made in the Mountain Green ccrae-

(ire'.-n-

THE LOGAN

JOURNAL AND
FUSION.
In referring to the political union
of the Progressives and Democrats,
the Logan Journal proclaims the affair a marriage and Intimates that
the Bull Moose and the Donkey have
been united, and says the
and the Ogden Standard, In
criticising the union or fusion of the
Bull Moose with the Democrats are
"stirring up enmity between man and
wife." Well, it may not make any
Uncle Sam's Idaho railroad.
to the
difference
Logan
Journal
assumed the task of constrncting: a railroad in Alaska, it is of interest
whether
having
the
j?OTernment
Apropos of the
editor
to know that it already owns one such property and has had it in successful operation for several years. This
considers the Bull Moose the husband
miles long and connects an irrigation project with the outside world.
road is in the heart of Idaho, is twenty-fou- r
or the wife but The Standard wants
to know who is to wear the pants
wc owe tho in th
church parlors al 3 o'clock.
and who is to promise to love, serve and the required amount of sleep is sent the United States,
He This will be the closing meeting for
final solution to the problem
obtained.
aud obey and do the druggery
year.
be the
Here in Ogden, we go to bed 2S recommended that the
.jjgff
minutes earlier than our clocks indi forever eliminated from the boundarv
THE HORSE IN THE HOT
German Evangelical St. Pauls At
Sunday
and Jefferson
cate C. P. Calvert, surveyor of the line, all those occurring on the right Twenty-thirDAYS OF SUMMER,
morning service at 11 o'clock. Sabpass
jurlsdic
to
to
the
river
of
the
the
when
service,
that
forest
sas
v. ,
in the brute
Man's best friend
every Sunday;
Mexico, those on the left to bath school at 9:46
world is the horse, yet there are thistles blow noon In Ogden today, tlon of
all are welcome. P. Ph. Tester PasThe inhabitants, if tor.
H
Owners and it will be between 11 32 and 11 Z? that of Texas.
many mistreated horses
is any, should retain their citizenship
a
time
m by actual time.
Our
ignorthrough
of
horses,
often
drivers
Church of the Good Shepherd (Kpis-copal- i
ffy- ance. inflict injury and suffering. But based on Denver time, and as the In the country from which they had
L'4th
.Northeast corner
and
105 and that been so suddenly and violently de
Is
of
longitude
Denver
are
men
thoughtful
who
?
are
there
Grant William W. Fleetwood, pastor.
naacquire
the
might
on
they
or
monument
tached,
stone
Ogden
at the
M.-- '
the of
of
trying to overcome much
Holy Communion, 8 a. m.; Sunday
2&y'-'.morning prayer
abuse of those dumb animals and the Sand Ridge is ver npar 112. there tionality of the country to which they school. 9:45 a m
cut-of- f
by the rector, 11 a. m. ;
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An
and
now attached
Is a difference
of approximately
were
owners
among
of
work
are
them
the
f$?
A
R.
music by the Olsted choir
tSF-v.horses! A friend calls our attention degrees, and as each degree repre- exceeding 650 acres In area and hav
soloist
leader
and
White,
was
200
souls
to ttln effkirls of the Boston Wor- sents 4 minutes in time, the total is ing a population of over
,
Horse Parade association, which has 28 minutes
ks'
not to be considered a banco, and the
Congregational
Corner Adams ;ind
sent out J circular, intended to
The man who gets up in Ogden at Did bed of the river should remain 25th. F. G. Rrainerd, pastor. Morning
&0
service, 11 o ' lock. Children's day
the! hot weather suffering of 6a m in response to the big shop the boundary
A conention embodyprogram by the
Sunday
school,
I
horses, containing these rules:
whistle that blow; the hour for our ing his recommendations was finally Christian Endeavor, 7 o'clock, eve1
slowly.
I
Thus ning service, 8 o'clock, subject, "The
Load lightly and drive
railroad people, is getting out of bed ratified by both countries
l'.-rriver la People'; Forum' (Shautauqua niht
jin the shade if possible. at about 6 30.
He does not know the great turbid,
I
3
Watey your horse as often as it, hence fails to yawn as much aa left to pursue its wa untrammeled, The pastor will tell about the Og
den Chautauqua attractions he has
'Br "p9?tid)le Let him drink only a fen he would if he were fully conscious but the terrors so long synonymous just
hoard in the Reno program An
fcsjr B
swallows if he is to stand still, but of his remarkable record.
But the with its name have, through
them by th' choir
if working, water in moderate quan same man, when he goes to bed at
of this equable arrange'.B titles will not hurt him Do not fail 9 o'clock is equally unaware of ment, become a part of the stoned, Church of Christ, Scientist Mason
ic Temple, Washington avenue. Ser
I
to water him at night after he has the fact that by sun time he Is reromantic past "
mon, 11 a. m.. subject. "Is the Unij
eaten his hay
tiring at the eztremel) early hour of
by
verse, Including Man, Evolved
4
.i'
Wnen he comes In after work, 8.30 p m.
Force?" Sunday school at 9:45
Atomic
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Wednesday evening testimo
An Ogdenlte tells of living in Calais.
THE O. S. L.
meeting
at S o'clock.
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mouth. Me
sweat, his eyes, nose and
New
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Across the river.
dining cars are
Three new
Wash his feet, but not his legs.
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Calais
Brunswick is St. Stephens.
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o If the
thermometer is So de- - has American time, which Is based to be operated out of Ogden by the
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Oregon Short Line on the Oregon & ATTENTION
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first
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of Maine, crossing the river
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to church in St. Stephens
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example of modern car construction avenue at 3 p. m. -- Advertisement.
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it is a canopy top hat. The ordinary homes before 10 a. m.
States
the Harriman
B
A few years ago
hat does more harm than young man. failing to take account
of the difference in time, often find.;
roads started out to make "safety
nn tne ,nr
the hpad, himself calling on his best girl In first" a watchword in order to reduce
Bftflffiff"
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if
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wet St Stephens before the young lady the great number of lives lost in
A3 worse
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Now the dining car at 2 p m tomorrow in
railroad work.
the Fourth
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'Ktions are given In case or the old timers in Calais out of habit, department has its hobby on anita ward meeting house The body may
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much
time,
and
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there
,
or
eVi--B heat sunstroke Here in
tion as a means of obtaining absolute be viewed at the Kirkendall chapel
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Interfcntalns horses never suffer confusion as a result.
MpL
cleanliness in the preparing and serv this afternoon and evening.
ment will be in the city cemetery
they do along the eastern
UIJ
wBBXsl'
lng of meals on trains, and to that and the Eagles will conduct
their
where
the humidity la
end many radical changes have been ritual at the grave.
LINE THAT
A BOUNDARY
owners are seldom called
made in the arrangement and equipCHANGES.
to rBevlve their animals, from heat
TILLOTSON The funeral of Eph
ment of dining cars, to the lasting
Writing to the National Geographic credit of those in charge who have ralm Tlllotson was held yesterday at
BEB prostratmon.
1
p. m. in the Bnghara City Fourth
Society at Washington, Mrs A. S brought about the innovations.
Bishop Brig-haward meeting house
NEARLY THIRTY
Burleson, wife of the postmaster genWe ar told that the Oregon Short
Wright presided and the speakAHEAD.
eral, contributes a bit of history of Line and Union Pacific are the first ers were President Olean Stohl, Pais about to change its the "wandering islands" of the Rio road In the United States to have triarch G W. Larkin, Moroni Brown,
Grande, the stream marking
the what are known as under bed lock- Nephl Anderson and Bishop Wright.
central to eastern
Special music was furnished by the
order to make longer the b,oundary line between the United ers, where all the bedding and cloth- Misses Calla Lund and Marilla Spen
working hours until dark. States and Mexico.
Mrs. Burleson ing of the men employed on the cars cer and the ward choir.
After tbe
Many of the says
new.
is placed, virtually removing the per service was concluded, the body wa
In no river Is spirit more evident sonal effects from the inside of the shipped to Ogden and a brief service
of the west have their
held at the Larkin chapel.
The
Is from half an hour than In the Rio Grande.
Along its car. Trap doors open up in the floor speakers
at this service were Presi
In sinuous route below Rio Grande City of the diner and a large receptacle dent Stohl, Nephl Anderson,
ahead of sun time.
Fred
minerB go to work an It pushes its way through miles of is provided for the clothing.
The
Even Foulger, and Bishop Wright
than in summer Though level sand in its final reach for the a part of the platform is utilized for
blows at 7 o'clock, the gulf, twisting and doubling upon it this purpose, a locker being built on
SENATORS INSIST
6 o'clock.
self like a sea serpent.
In 184S one side.
It was fixed upon as the boundary
a community readily
All doors and windows leading into
THEY'RE INNOCENT
themselves
to
these line between the United States and the kitchen are screened so as to
The boundary was to be be
With all the clocks in a Mexico.
the floors are of lead,
by the mine whistles, the 'middle of the river, following the
with traps for flushing; the meats,
But the river pos- vegetables
to bed on that time, deepest channel.'
and butter are on porce
sessed characteristics that had not lain trays In
refrigerators where the
upon
impressed
themselves
the ice does not touch any of
the sup
framers of the convention as possible plies,
water,
though
the
drawn
from
SIGHTLY ECZEMA causes of friction between the people Taylor canyon by an
Independent pipe
living along Its banks
In addition
line, is filtered by a new filtering proto Its eroding
power, exercised cess;
dust and gases are drawn ofr
AWFULLY"
BURNED
through long months of low and mean
by exhaust fans
water, it could during flood periods
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The traveling public when it be
leap with torrential force across a
gins
to
appreciate
dethese
radical
narrow neck of land at the base of
Baby's Face, Head, Chest and
partures in dining car sanitation, will
All One
one of Its long loops and cut for ItWas Disfigured.
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give the Harriman lines another vote
i
self a new channel.
Through such of confidence
Cuticura Soap and
such as they did when
avulsive action of the river, Texas
Completely Cured,
"safety first" proved its worth.
soil would sometimes become Mexiuu
can, and on occasions a plantation ocK f D. No. 1. Box 72, Deanlson. Ohio.
cupied by Jacals and Mexican citizens
BH
My baby wm two moat hi eld when tbe
CHURCHES
would over night find Itself a part of
eeaemA started to break out cm her face and
head and a little on her
HH
agyyN chcet and arm. ft broke Texas.
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"An example will serve to show
out Into pimple and it
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burned awfuDy badly be-river and the difficulties in the way at 10 o'clock; 11 15, morning worBnip.
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of
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nothing but scratch
of a New and Changed Life," 7. B. Y
BH
fllctlng interests
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A certain Jo6iah P. U., topic,
bad to keep her hands
"Chief Seats, and How-tup and when abe
Turner begin to farm the Galveston
fyjjfTy wrapped
Reach Them." Leader, Mary Forl
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Eight rest; 8, evening service, theme of
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yearB later he was surprised when sermon, "The Three Robes, or the
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all
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Way to Enter Heaven"; 8. Thursday,
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of Mexican land came
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The Ladies Kensington
and it did not help her.
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to his ranch.
An arrangement was will be entertained Wednesday afg9fl
I tued Cutlnnm Soap and Ointment and the
effected by which he baeame the ternoon at the home of Mrs John
B
flnt few days I used them I could tU she
Hobbs, No 2269
ElecI used three cakes of
owner of this land.
was feeling better.
Six years later tion of officers Adams avenue
for the coming year.
gsPT
Cuticura Soap and three boxes of Cutfcura
the river cut off a piece of Mr. TurnI
wbed her with the Cuticura
Ointment.
er's land and took it to Mexico. Twenty-First Presbyterian John Edward
Soap and then dried her and I would take
one
years later the river made up Carver, pastor No preaching service.
my flngen. and put the Cuticura Ointment
comwas
she
monthSunday
school at 10; no other serv
on the sores. In three
its mind to repay the farmer for what
Mrs. Mary
(Bigned)
ice.
Senators W. E. Chilton (top) and
Pletely cured."
had taken from him and so carried
it
Lee S. Overman.
Paulln. Juno 7, 113
of tho
back into Texas a piece of laud far
Methodist-Episcopa- l
454 24th
To juy itching and Irritation
U. S. Senators W. E. Chilton of
falling hair and
larger than the tract originally lost. street.
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F.
tealp. prevent dry. thin and
pastor. West Virginia
Rassweller.
and Lee S. Overman
Morning
remove crust., scale, and dandrufT Cutlcnra10:30
service
a.
m
at
The
Mia
Mexican
owners claimed possesagroeof North Carolina deny the widely
oap aid Ointment are most effectJTe.
Rowland
sing.
will
The
will
theme
sion, and a new convention, dealing be "Disciples."
published statements
they used
Sold ev.rywber
able and economical- Parents class will their official senato that
free, with
stationery to
LB
with the questions under dispute, be- consider "The Influence of EnvironLiberal .ample of each mailed
Cu-a North Carolina gold mine in
Ridn Book. Address' postcard
came necessary.
ment." Epworth league service at 7 boost
which they are interested.
Both
Hcura. Dept. T. Boston
o'clock.
Preaching
"To
at
service
cuthe fine tact of Brigadier Gensenators lay the blame for the use
Men who share and shampoo withscalp.
o'clock.
Missionary
Women's
Home
eral Anson Mills, appointed to repre
of the stationery upon employes in
B
4mra Soap wiU And it best for skin and
society meets Wednesday afternoon their office.
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OLSON
Mr3. Fannie D. Olson died!
last night at the family home in
Wanshtp, Summit county, of general
debility.
She was 7S years old and
leaves a large family.
The funeral
Will he held in the Wanship ward
meeting house at 2 p m tomorrow
and the Interment will be made In
the Wanship cemetery-
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MEN SWIM THREE
MILES TO SHORE

cut-off-

St.

Louis,

Mo..

three persons were

June

20

Thirty

on the excursion
Majestic, when it sank In

I I

steamboat
the Mississippi river near here early
toda and, of these, three are unaccounted for.
The others either swam ashore,
were taken off In life boats, of which
the steamer carried six
or found
safety on the upper deck, which reJACK LONDON
SEA WOLF,
mained above water
About twenty of those on hoard
took to the life boats and several At Orpheum Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
leaped overboard.
Clyde Wilson a
Only Two
Matinee Tuesday and Wednesday.
deck hand, swam three miles In the Nights.
swift river before he could land on Shows at Night, 7 and 9 o'clock. The best of all Sea Stories.
the Missouri shore.
Rolla Wlsherrt
a nephew of the principal owner of
the steamer, and Albert Gabel, a muBulk of
Molasses, ? J 74; centrifu- celpts, 200; market higher
sician, swam two miles to an Island Steady.
heavy.
$8 i0r
saleB,
8.208.35;
$3 .v, refined steady.
gal,
below the Chain of Rocks
8 37
packers and butchers, $8.20
00
8,35; light, $8.158.30; pigs, $7.50
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Chicago, June 20 Complaints of
too much rain in the spring crop belt
tended today to make wheal prices
It was said that excessive
firm.
moisture had already done considerable damage, that downpours were in
progress throughout the Dakotas and
Minnesota, and that predictions were
The opening,
for additional storms.
off to a shade adwhich was
vance, was followed by a moderate
risr all around
Corn ascended in consequence o
There
pit offerings being scarce
were reports that the Tennessee crop
was virtually a failure and that
gentlne grading would contlnup bad
After starting a shade lower to 8"Sc
up, the market scored a general ad-vance.
Oats hardened with other grain, but
trade lacked volume.
Higher prices for hogs gave provi-- j
slons an upward slant. On the bulge
though, selling was noticeably enlarged.
Subsequently
the corn market
climbed further owing to bullish
of reserves, but
the effect
Closing prices were
failed to last
to
above last
steady at
night.
The wheat market later took a
down shoot because of increased acceptances on bids from here for
The close was weak.
wheat to arrive
net lower.
to

dressed beef Bteers, $T60(g8.60; west-or7.00)8.75;
steers,
southern
steers, $6.258.50, cows. S4 257 50;
heifers,
$6.509.00;
stockers and
bulls,
$5.50
feeders, $6.507.75;
7.00; calves, $6.0010.
Sheep Receipts. 300; market stea-d- j
Lambs, $ 259.35; yearlings,
$6.00(g'7.25;
wethers.
$4.756.25;
ewes. $4 005. 5 ;0stockers and feed'
crs, $2.75 7 00.

i

!

estf-mate- s

Chicago
Chicago. June

f

Livestock.
Hogs Receipts,
11,000; market strong; shade higher.
light. $8.108.4Qj
Bulk. $8.358.40.
heavy, $8 00
mixed. $8.108.45;
rough, $8.008.15 ; pigs, $7.25
8.42
20.

8.00.
200;
Receipts,
market
Beeves, $7.359.35; steers,
56.80(5 8.15;
feeders,
stockers and
$6,108.10; cows and heifers, $3.60
s 80; calves. $7.00
10 25.
Receipts. 4000;
Sheep
market
Sheep, $5.808 40 ; yearsteady
lings. S6.40?.65; lambs, $6.50(g'8.50;
springs, $7.00(8)9.75.

Cattle
steady.

Money.

York, June 20. Close- Merper cent; ster
cantile paper, 3
ling exchange,
steady; 60 days,
84.85. 75; demand. $4.87.95.
Commercial bills, $4.85
Bar silver, 56
.Mexican dollars. 43
Government bonds, steady; railroad
South Omaha Livestock.
00
bonds, firm.
WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN.
South Omaha, June 20 Hogs Re
Call money, nominal; no loans.
per
Time loans. 60 das.
Pat Arrah, now, thlm railways are celpts, 7400, market strong. Heavy.
mixed. $S.20rfi cent; 90 days. 2
$817
12 per cent; 6
a moighty fotne invintlon, anyway
tfi
Fnend I shouldn't have thought 8.25; light, ?S 2d 8.25; bulk of sales, months, 3 4 2 12 per cent.
yon could find much to admire in $8.208.25
Cattle Receipts, 250; market steaMetals.
them. Pat, seeing that you lost your
dy. Unchanged
leg in a railway accident,
New York, June 20. The metat
Sheep Receipts none; market stoa market was dull and practically nomPat Faith, and didn't Oi get a t'ou-- '
Elec- sand dollars damages0 Sure, if it had dy and unchanged.
inal
Lake copper nominal.
only been me head Ol'd have owned
casting,
trolytic,
$13.7514.00;
Kansas City Livestock.
the lolnc. Dallas News.
87 1 2
$13 02
no
Kansas Citv, Juno 2ft Hogs Re- '
Iron Unchanged
c

New
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PROBATE
GUARDIANSHIP

1

r
'LITTLE

AND
NOTICE

v

OBJECTION TO SALE FOR BIG
PRICE OF TWO OBSOLETE BATTLESHIPS

Consult County Clerk or the Respective Signers for Further
Information.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
District Court of the Second
Judicial District In and for the
County of Weber, State of Utah.

In the

In the Matter of the Estate of William White, also known as William
Wilder, Deceased
Creditors will present with vouchers to the undersigned Administratrix,
at the Law Offices of Joseph Chez,
Esq.. Rooms
First National
Bank Building Ogden, Utah, on or
before the 21st dav of October, A. D.
402-40-

1914

Dated June

20, 1914

CAROLINE WHITE,
Administratrix.
JOSEPH CHEZ, Attorney
First publication June 20, 1914.
Last publication July 11, 1914.

THE

WORLD'S
MARKET NEWS

New

WALL STREET.
York,
20.
June
The

Rock
Island reorganization dominated early
dealings in today's market, common
and preferred shares of the Rock
Island company falling to new low records
The market closed firm.
Aside from some slight activity at
higher prices In the varlou3 Issues of
the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
railway and the Rock Island company
in connection with the reorganization
plan, there were no features of interest in today's early market.
Gains
in the securities of the operating com-pany were from a substantial fraction
to 2
points.
Even the Issues of
the Rock Island holding company,
which are subject to effacemeut un
der the new plan, were Inclined to
improve,
Elsewhere in the list changes were
without note and trading was extremely light.
I

--

Sugar.
New York, June 20

Sugar

Raw

Forward deck of U. S. S. Mississippi.
According to the plan which has been submitted to the
senate bv Secre- Mississippi ror 55,000,000 each and add enough to
a
Jwo shJns'
iThGl e
i'ttIe "bje?ti?n to selling the
Uniled States government
?ffTd p,ay
feat wHt hv nli tl I
reciation in their value
S2ft were laid down,
foiLlhe
in the ten
nf 'ongies.
do not beheve that another ship should be authorised,

mr

1

?fi:Ui;

N

f

22
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New York, June 2n
Speculators in
stocks marked time this week Trading was dull and movements of prices
Although the market
were small
of heaviness at
showed symptoms
times, the undertone in the main was
good
Hesitancy was due largely to
the expectation of an early decision
case, pending
In the freight rates
which operators feared to make heavy
commitments.
The abnormally heavy flow of gold
to Europe continued the movement
reaching such proportions
that Its
Influence began to show Itself more
distinctly in the stock market. Demand sterling broke sharply from the
recent high level falling 100 points In
three days but exportation of gold
outlook
The political
continued
abroad improved and the cheerful
tone of foreign markets was reflected In buying here for European account. At home the news was varied
Of chief interest was the crop reBusiports which were of the best
ness conditions were still unsatlsfac
tory
President Wilson's insistence
on comprehensive trust legislation ai
this session of congress was expectMexican affairs
ed by the strept.
weighed on the market occasionally
but the general Inclination w'as to
await definite Indications of the outcome of mediation proceedings
,
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Receipts, 100; market steaPrime fed steers, $8.609 00;
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